Life Direction program steers young people in the right direction

By Lee Watson

Life Directions is a mentoring organization focusing on providing a support system for economically poor; underserved communities. The organization’s target audience is young adults, ages 13 – 35, who live in economically poor or underserved communities. Life Directions creates a positive pathway toward self-reliance. Life Directions is a mentoring program that helps young people establish relationships with adult leaders who utilizeneighborhoods, schools, and churches as the context for creating relationships. The Lifedirections program steers young people in the right direction.

Youth with Seaside Street Chronicles: “Life Directions student participants from Western International High School at The Parade Company that produce costume fitting in preparation for the Detroit Thanksgiving Day Parade.”

Youth at Western International High School. “Life Directions Youth Board members at Western International High School for a group photo at their first meeting of the 2017-18 school year.”

El Nacimiento

El Nacimiento stands in the heart of Southwest Detroit, proud and independent, support, said Monica Garza Flores, a board member and Southwest Director. “It is beautiful thing.”

“Everything we do makes a difference when you are committed to the community. People look for whether you are there for the community, whether you give back or not.”

Monica Garza Flores, Detroit Life Direction program’s Youth Director. “It’s good that the community should support the community.”

Youth at Western International High School. “Life Directions Youth Board members at Western International High School.”
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Black Male Leadership Conference to Recruit 100 Mentors and Place 100 Men in Jobs!

Ms. Power Marketing, Inc. is currently hosting Detroit’s 1st Annual Black Male Leadership Conference “STATE OF THE BLACK MALE” that will be held August 11, 2018 at Wayne County Community College District’s Downtown Campus, 481 W. Fort St, Detroit, MI 48226.

This conference is designed to bring leaders together to discuss, plan and implement strategies that can impact and even reverse neighborhood poverty and crime. Conference highlights include a Job and Resource Fair, Organizational and Governance workshops, Credit and Finance, Black Club Creation, as well as other important topics.

Specific outcomes expected from the conference include:

• Recruit 100 mentors that can help meet the demand of Detroit’s mentoring shortage

• To develop steering committee ranging from, but not limited to: education, crime and law enforcement

• To develop plans of action that in range from, but not limited to: economic development, employment, entrepreneurship and domestic responsibility
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